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RZ DVD COPY provide the total solution of making DVD Copies with just one click, it is the
powerful, flexible, stability, fast and easy to use. Designed to Copy and Burn your DVD
without any limit(Auto remove Region code, RCE, CSS, CPPM, APS, Macrovision, UOPs, ARccOS,
RipGuard, FluxDVD, CORE X2, etc.). Without any special setting, all DVD COPY restrictions
will be auto removed in the process of DVD copying. The copied DVD can be played well with
both computer and Home standard DVD player, you can play it everyday with no loss of your
originals DVD playback quality.

Key Features

 

Make Perfect 1:1 bit-to-bit Copy of DVDs, Perfect Video and Audio quality, completely
the same as the Source DVD, include: DVD-9 To DVD-9 COPY, DVD-9 To 2 DVD-5 COPY, DVD-5
To DVD-5 COPY.

 

Full Disc Copy/Burn, All titles, subtitles, sound, menus and trailers are copied to DVD
with just one click.

Main Movie Copy/Burn, Auto check the main titles, subtitles and sound, auto exclude
other titles, subtiltes, sound and trailers.

Split Copy/Burn, Auto split a whole DVD movie into two DVD discs, preserve menus on both
discs, no quality loss.

Customize Copy/Burn, choose favorite title, subtitles, and audio, freely customize the
size of the target DVD movie, get personal DVD copies.

Flexible Copy Source, support: Copy/Burn DVD from DVD disc, Copy/Burn DVD from Hard
drive folder and Copy/Burn DVD from ISO image file.

Flexible Copy Target, support: Copy/Burn DVD To DVD disc, Copy/Burn DVD to Hard drive
folder and Copy/Burn DVD to ISO image file.

Built-in the High Performance DVD decryption engine, copy any protected DVD movie
without any restriction, auto remove all the DVD copy protection (Inluce CSS, CPPM,
Region code, RCE, APS, Macrovision, UOPs, ARccOS, RipGuard, FluxDVD, CORE X2, etc.)
during copying, constantly updated to support the latest DVD copy protection.

Built-in the High Performance DVD compression engine, based on your demand to cusomize
the size of your target DVD movie, support compress one DVD-9 movie into one normal
DVD-5 disc.
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Built-in the high performance and compatibility DVD burner, support the popular DVD
burner and all DVD writable discs, include DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD+RW, DVD-RW, DVD+R DL and
DVD-R DL, etc, constantly updated to support the new DVD burners and writable DVD discs.

Very fast copying speed, normally copy a two hours DVD movie, about 10-30 minutes.

The copied DVD can be played well with both computer and Home standard DVD player.

Supports both PAL and NTSC DVD movies Copy.

Supports copying of Episodic/Season DVD movies, TV series, etc.

Supports copying of Multi-Channel Audio (Dolby Digital 5.1, DTS, AC3, etc).

After copy finished, can auto turn off the PC.

Support all Windows: win98se/me/2000/xp/2003/Vista(32bit and 64bit).

system  requirements

OS: 2000/XP/2003/Vista-32bit/Vista-64bit
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